December 2021
Christmas is upon us and I feel a bit like the White Rabbit – I’m late, I’m late – haven’t event started thinking
Christmas presents.
From me and the Team – all good wishes and happiness for the season. It has been another challenging year for us
all, but being the wonderful women we are, we have overcome and succeeded.
Jan Gray and I drove up to Shepparaton on the 8th December – we joined Mullana Trefoil Guild for their Christmas
dinner. They played a very funny action game with the presents – the next table to us, were just fascinated and
watched the whole game until its end. Thank you Mullana! A Great Night!
The following day, Jan and I went to Wunghnu to join Goulburn Valley Trefoil Guild for their Christmas lunch. Again
a very enjoyable time was had by all. And, Thank You GV TG for having Jan and I join you.
Saturday, it was over to Warragul to join Strzelecki Boomerang TG for their
Christmas breakup. Very clever ladies with the Santa Drink Bottles and fun
game of colouring in the Christmas Tree. And apologies that Jan and I enjoyed
the Christmas pud rather than the trifle.. put it down to car lag.
My apologies to Kinta – I have come down with the dreaded lurgy – and was
unable to attend their breakup today (13th December)
Photos are on the Victorian Trefoil Guild Facebook page.
Note: The Joyce Price Centre (Guide HQ) will close for the Christmas break at
lunch-time Friday 17th December and re-open on the 4th January 2022.

After a lot of thought, I have decided not to ask for an extension of my time as State Trefoil Guild Adviser. My term
finishes in August 2022. I have to say that I have thoroughly enjoyed the time as Adviser and it has been wonderful
to meet so many of you in person. I have been well supported by The Team – Jane Pennington, Barbara Handson
(Treasurer) Roxanne Purvis (Merchandise) Jan Gray (she knows more people than I do) and Lorraine Otway who has
looked after the Western Guilds.
Now, it is YOUR chance to guide the Trefoil Guild Family.
The job description can be found in the Australian Trefoil Guild Handbook on page 21, item 17.3. You can find a
copy of the Handbook here (https://www.guidesvic.org.au/volunteer/trefoil-guilds/)
I’ve also attached the application form for you. Please give the position some thought over the Christmas and New
Year Period. Applications should be returned to me by the end of March 2022.
I am also happy to take any phone calls or emails should you have further questions.

GIRL GUIDES GO BACK IN TIME – Linda Hall, Secretary
Strzelecki Boomerang
The Strzelecki Boomerang Trefoil Guild recently held
their Monthly Gathering at the Yallourn North
Historical Society Brown Coal Mine Museum.
The ladies were keen to go down memory lane with
the items from the Yallourn North Brownies
and Guides that are on display as well as checking
out the thousands of items that are kept by
the Museum.
The Museum is staffed by volunteers (new members
always welcome) and have done a wonderful job in
preserving the history of Yallourn North and districts
including the Yallourn SEC works area.
If you have never been it is well worth a visit,
opening hours are 10.00 am – 4.00 pm Sunday,
10.00 am – 3.00 pm Mondays and Tuesdays,
group bookings by appointment on 03 5167 1046.

Southern Cross Challenge
Congratulations to Dianne Hodgson (WA) who is our first SCC
Gold Award recipient.
Dianne has spent many hours working on her challenges. One
of Dianne’s challenges – Helping Hand – was working on the
committee for the 2020 Australian Trefoil Guild Gathering. As
we know, because of COVID and lockdown across the country,
this had to be cancelled. There were letters and reports to be
done to finalise the cancelled event.
Dianne also spent many, many hours on Our Wonderful Past
challenge. This was compiling Girl Guide Badges History. This
was an amazing effort as Dianne spent more than the
required 40 minimum, Dianne actually spent 841 hours on
this project.
WELL DONE DIANNE!! Dianne’s Gold Certificate and Badge will be sent to STGA WA, Carmel Stefanoff for
presentation once I return to Deniliquin.
Congratulations also go to Rhonda Alexander for completing her Bronze level Southern Cross Challenge. Rhonda
has already started working on the Silver level. Well Done Rhonda!
Reminder: the only time I need to see the book is when the five sections of the level have been completed.
The mentor needs to sign and date the end of the page for relevant section. This page can then be scanned and
emailed or snail mailed to me for processing.
Thank you to the STGA’s for promoting SCC and inserting info into their newsletters…when I remember the 20th of
the month.
As this will be my last newsletter info for this year, I would like to wish everyone a very Merry Christmas, enjoy the
time with your family and friends. Let’s hope 2022 is a better year than 2020 and 2021 have been. Stay safe and
healthy, Faye Croft ATG –SCC Co.
Note: Remember that Faye Croft finishes her term at the SCC Coordinator in February… still time to apply

The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee Celebrations – Sharyn Smith-Anderson ATGA
In 2022 Queen Elizabeth celebrates her Platinum Jubilee. Do you remember
as a Brownie/Guide/Ranger/Leader the excitement of getting up early and
being dressed in your spotless uniform to go and see the Queen? Country
girls would have risen early in the morning and perhaps gone by bus on a long
journey then stood for hours in a park or on the side of a road to see Her
Majesty as she and the Duke drove by. She had a ready smile and wave and
she always wore a hat to the back of her head so we could see her smiling
face.
As young people did we even know that our Queen had also been in uniform
just like us? She had been a Girl Guide and a Patrol Leader and later a
Ranger. Our Queen had made her Promise as a Guide “to do her duty to God
and the King” and learned and practiced first aid and cooked over open fires –
just like us.
Do you have any photos or stories of your experiences with our Queen’s visits
over the years? If so, we would love you to share them - if you have photos,
please can you identify where and when they were taken with if possible
names of those in the photos. Perhaps you have a photo or memory of
meeting the Queen in England at a Guiding function.
Please forward your stories and photos to guides@girlguides.org.au.

End of the Year..

Don’t forget – ALL financial books need to be audited as at the 31st December, as per the handbook (Handbook,
page 9, Item 7) . The audit may be carried out by an auditor (accountant) or an experienced book-keeper who is
not related to the treasurer or any other signatories responsible for the accounts.

25th Australian Trefoil Guild Gathering:
attached are some extra sheets of information for your perusal.

9th December 2021 – from Barb Saul – Swan Hill Trefoil Guild

Bev Payne passed away 2 days ago.
Bev has been a leader in Swan Hill, receiving her 40 years in 2016, so over 45 years
now.
Bev spent many years as a Guide Leader here and progressed to Trefoil Guild.
We have a lunch organised for Wednesday 15th Dec and her funeral will take place after that. We weren’t
expecting the funeral but hope we can enjoy our time together.
Bev’s girls were Guides and Robyn has been a dance teacher - so an active family. Bev and husband John
enjoyed the Old Cars too. Bev had a little yellow mini in the car club here.
So on Wednesday we hope to be at lunch at Spoons and then attend Bev’s funeral.
We will miss Bev greatly. A quiet worker and thoughtful.

JUNE LYON – Jan Brown
Cappuccino Trefoil Guild are saddened by the loss of another foundation member
– June Lyon. June was a stalwart member of Yarra Valley Region for many years
as well as other aspects of Guiding. She was Assistant and Guide Leader at 1st
Rosanna Company for 10 years before starting Macrose Ranger Guides – one of
the first Ranger Guide units under the new program. She was also District Leader
in Macleod/Rosanna. Her secretarial expertise was well known – she was
secretary of the Shop Advisory Committee and worked with the Mobile Guide
Shop for 6 years taking it to many parts of Victoria where leaders could not get to
Melbourne for Guiding supplies.
June served as secretary to the Australian International Commissioner for two terms and was also on the
State International Committee. She was Region Secretary for Yarra Valley and also for the Outdoor
Activities team. She was involved in many District, Region , State, International and Jamborella camps as
a Leader or Service Provider. She was a member of Go Club Trefoil Guild and enjoyed their activities.
She was a member of the first 4 World Centres tour and was a frequent traveller on our Safari trips to all
parts of Australia. June was an active member of Cappuccino and noted for her chicken and avocado
sandwiches at our catering ventures.
We are grateful that she was able to join us for our Christmas celebrations this year and she will be sadly
missed by all her Guiding friends after nearly 55 years of service.

NOMINATION FOR THE POSITION OF
STATE TREFOIL GUILD ADVISER FOR VICTORIA

Personal Details

Title:
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Name:
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Email:
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Phone:
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------GGV ID:
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Trefoil Guild Membership:

Name of Present Guild:
-----------------------------------------------------------------Name(s) of Previous Guilds:
-----------------------------------------------------------------Total length of Trefoil Guild membership:
-----------------------------------------------------------------Experiences and Details of all Trefoil Guild Membership:

Guiding Experience:

How would you carry out this role?

What attributes do you bring to this role?

What is your vision for Trefoil Guild in Victoria?

Nomination Accepted:

Signature:
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Name:
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Date:
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Proposer’s Information:
Signature:
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Name:
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Position:
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Date:
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Photo

Please attach a full length photograph of you to the nomination form.
Trefoil Guild dress is to be worn to the interview.

Return of Form

Please return the form to: Sue Viney sueviney@guidesvic.org.au or post to PO Box 177, Cowes Vic 3922

Deadline for the Return of the Form
Forms must be received by 25th March 2022

NATIONAL SCOUT AND GUIDE FELLOWSHIP of AUSTRALIA
Minutes of the Annual General Meeting
Held on Sunday 14th November 2021, via Zoom
Welcome:
NSGFA Chairman Brian Jackson opened the meeting at 2.14pm EST / 11.14am WA and welcomed everyone
to the meeting.
Acknowledgement to Country was read by Brian Jackson:
I acknowledge the Traditional Custodians of the various lands that we are meeting from today. I pay my
respects to Elders past, present and emerging and celebrate the diversity of Aboriginal peoples.
National Anthem: was ‘sung’ by everyone.
One minutes silence for members who have ‘Gone Home’.
Attendance:
Brian Jackson, Sharyn Smith-Anderson, Marcia Andrews, Desmond Cross, Jules Rikkers, Richard
Stuart-Smith, Greg Davies, John Booth, Jenny Huntley, Sue Viney, Helen Saxby, Margaret Wood, Patsy
Hughes, Anne Tyas, Maxine Gibson and Barbara Fairbairn = 16.
Apologies:
Rosemary Derwin Girl Guides Australia Chief Commissioner, Molly Tweedie, Margie Reid, Carmel Stefanoff,
Jan Dilworth, Joy Millett, Roy Grecian, Diana Moehead, Sue Folpp, Rhonda Brodie, Dianne Hytten, Val
Hayward, Julie Noble, Ulrika Eichmeyer Booth and David Coysh = 15.
Minutes of previous NSGFA Annual General Meeting held on Sunday 25th October 2020:
Accepted as being a correct record. Moved: Marcia Andrews
Seconded: Greg Davies

Carried

Reports as per the NSGFA 2021 AGM booklet:
Chairman’s Report
read by Brian Jackson.
Treasurer’s Report
presented by Marcia Andrews as per the Financial Statements in the Booklet.
Marcia added: the Accounts have not been audited for this 2021 AGM owing to the Receipts ‘still in the
box’.
Marcia asked her Financial Statements be passed.
Moved: Marcia Andrews
Seconded: Greg Davies
Carried
Australian Trefoil Guild Adviser’s Report
read by Marcia Andrews (ATGA until 19th September 2020).
Australian Baden- Powell Guild Masters Report
read by Brian Jackson.
Brian added: the BP Guilds in a few states require more members
e.g. Queensland BP Guild could not form an Executive Committee.
NSW BP Guild Treasurer sadly passed away recently and his position needs to be replaced. NSW BP Guild is
yet to pay their membership fees. This will be done when the Financial Accounts become available.

‘What is to happen to the funds in the Don Baker Fund’?
So many BP Guilds need to be increased as they have decreased membership owing to age and deaths.
AsPac Report – read by Brian Jackson.
St George Guild of Australia – submitted by John Booth and read by Brian Jackson.
BL Fellowship’s WA Report – read by Jules Rikkers.
Jules added: Implementing the ‘Fellowship’ is a slow process at the coal face.
International Secretary’s Report – read by Desmond Cross
Adoption of the NSGFA 2021 AGM Reports be accepted.
Moved: Desmond Cross
Seconded: Sue Viney.
All in favour – Carried.
Matters arising from the National Executive AGM 14th November 2021 held earlier today:
BP Guildmaster VIC Richard Stuart –Smith has offered to set up the new NSGFA Website and has agreed to
be the NSGFA Web Master.
NSGFA Chairman - Brian Jackson announced that he will be standing down as NSGFA Chairman, Australian
BP Guild Master and ISGF AsPac Region Chairman, as at this Annual General Meeting (14 th November 2021)
owing to his recent health concerns.
Vice Chairman and Australian Trefoil Guild Adviser - Sharyn Smith-Anderson will stand in as Chairman for
the time being.
Invitation of AGM Attendees to speak:
PR Editor John Booth asked for much needed information, news and photos he needs for the NSGFA
Newsletter.
Trefoil Guild Advisers produce a State Newsletter each month and will send a copy to John each month.
Brian Jackson thanked everyone both present and past members for the camaraderie, hospitality and
support he has received over many years. Brian is very sad to leave the NSGFA Committee, but he will stay
in touch. His family and his health must take priority now.
A combined Vote of Thanks by everyone present at the AGM must go to Brian Jackson for his many years
of Service to Scouting, NSGFA and International Scouting over the past 53 years.
Meeting closed at 3.15pm EST / 12.15pm WA by NSGFA Chairman Brian Jackson.

NSGFA AGM 14th NOVEMBER 2021 – ATTENDANCE - REPLIES
YES = 16
Brian Jackson
Sharyn Smith-Anderson
Marcia Andrews
Desmond Cross
Barbara Fairbairn
John Booth
Jules Rikkers
Richard Stuart-Smith
Helen Saxby
Jenny Huntley
Patsy Hughes
Anne Tyas
Sue Viney
Maxine Gibson
Greg Davies
Margaret Wood

NSGFA Chair & Australian BP Guild Master (maybe)
NSGFA Deputy Chairman & ATGA
NSGFA Treasurer & Trefoil Guild
NSGFA International Officer - BP Guild
NSGFA Secretary & Trefoil Guild
St George’s Guild
BL Fellowship WA
BP Guild Master VIC
QLD Guild Master
STGA TAS
Bowral TG
Bowral TG
STGA VIC
BP Guild VIC
BP Guild VIC
STG NSWACTNT Treasurer

APOLOGIES = 15
Rosemary Derwin
Jan Dilworth
Molly Tweedie
Joy Millett
Roy Grecian
Diana Moehead
Margie Reid
Sue Folpp
Carmel Stefanof
Rhonda Brodie
Dianne Hytten
Val Hayward
Julie Noble
Ulrike Eichmeyer Booth
David Coysh

Girl Guides Australia Chief Commissioner
Pennant Hills TG President
STGA NSWACTNT
Bundaberg QLD TG Secretary
BP Guild
Pennant Hills TG Vice President
STGA QLD & Gateway TG
Trefoil Guild
STGA WA
Kullaroo TG QLD
Kullaroo TG QLD President
Kullaroo TG QLD
Fraser Coast TG QLD
St George’s Guild
BP Guild VIC

AUSTRALIAN TREFOIL GUILD GATHERING 2022
23-25 September 2022
NSW/ACT/NT
NEWSLETTER NO: 1 - July 2021
Dear Trefoil Guild Members
We are delighted to be communicating with you about the next Australian Gathering to be held in
Newcastle from 23 – 25th September 2022. Information and flyers were sent to all Trefoil Guilds via
their State Advisors earlier this year together with the Application Form.
We are fully aware that in these challenging times of not knowing what to expect particularly in
regard to travel that it is difficult to plan ahead and make your bookings so far out. So in addition to
answering some of the questions we have received so far, we have provided some information
about our Risk Management planning to hopefully ease your minds about making your bookings.
Bookings and payments are coming in slowly. Thank you to those who have already made this
commitment.
The newsletters will keep you up to date with our planning as time goes on and hopefully answer
any questions you may have.
We very much look forward to meeting you all for our 25th Silver Anniversary Gathering!
GATHERING OPTIONS AND COSTS:
- Full event Fee $350 – Deposit $175 due by 30 November 2021; Full payment by 31st March
2022
- Saturday Day Program $100 – includes morning/afternoon teas and lunch (does not include
the Gala Dinner)
- Saturday Day Program (as above) plus Gala Dinner $175
- Polo Gathering shirt in NSW blue with Trefoil Guild collar and embroidered event logo is
included in the Event Fee. Sizes are requested on the Application Form
NOTE: Health Form and Transport forms will be sent out later
SUNDAY TOURS:
Are partners allowed on the tours on Sunday? This will depend on the numbers as there are limits to
how many can go on each tour and members will have priority. We will be able to advise closer to
the date. If space allows a form will be sent out to complete with details for payment.
RISK MANAGEMENT PLAN RE COVID SITUATION:
What regulations have been put in place concerning COVID 19? This is difficult to put in place in an
everchanging environment and this far out from the Gathering. It does form part of our overall Risk
Management Plan for the Gathering as required by GGA Policy. It will depend on the government
regulations for each State and Territory leading up to and in in place at the time of the Gathering.
As with the WA Gathering last year a decision will be taken at the appropriate time on whether or
not the Gathering is able to go ahead. Should it be still be able to go forward and then at last minute
the Covid situation changes everything, we will have a plan in place to cover that situation – this will
be part of the Risk Management Plan which will keep evolving between now and then.
Please take note of the Cancellation Policy on the Application Form.
It is recommended that Members take out Travel Insurance.
ACCOMMODATION DETAILS:
Why the number of hotels? No one hotel in Newcastle could accommodate all of us and this provides
options on costs and type of hotel available. Newcastle was selected as apart from being a vibrant
city with great history and good transport links the Sydney costs were prohibitive and Canberra was
the host city last time the state hosted an Australian Gathering.
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AUSTRALIAN TREFOIL GUILD GATHERING 2022
23-25 September 2022
NSW/ACT/NT
NEWSLETTER NO: 1 - July 2021
Further details about special rates we have arranged and room pricing and room options are
attached with additional information. Note that some hotels have only asked that you mention it is
for Trefoil Guild and have not used a code as such.
A MAP IS ATTACHED TO THIS LETTER SHOWING THE LOCATIONS OF THE HOTELS AND TRANSPORT
HUBS/ STOPS
TRANSPORT OPTIONS:
To allow you to plan your travel we provide the following detailed information and map for the
Gathering Venue. This will also be attached to the Transport form which will be sent out closer to
the event.
Travel to Newcastle:
a) CAR/Drive
Time is about 2 ½ - 3 hours, depending on starting point.
Either own/shared vehicle or hire. Hiring costs will depend on hirer/type of vehicle/length of
time hiring, insurance, etc.
Parking may be dependent on chosen accommodation and availability.
b) TRAIN/RAIL
Leaving daily (usually hourly throughout the day, less often during night) from Sydney’s
Central Station with pick-up stops along the route. Check timetable on
www.transportnsw.info for departure times and stops available.
An OPAL card is recommended and can also be used on all suburban/inter-urban trains, ferries and
most buses. Single trip tickets are available.
ADULT:- You can get these Opal cards:
• over the counter at Opal retailers
• on the Opal website
• at selected Transport Customer Service Centres
• at selected Service NSW locations
Find out more about Adult Opal cards – using this link
You can also use a contactless credit or debit card or linked device for an Adult Opal fare.
SENIOR/PENSIONER - You will need to apply on the Opal website providing your proof of
entitlement card and information about your eligibility. Make sure you have your NSW or
ACT Seniors, Pensioner Concession or NSW War Widow/er card handy to confirm your
eligibility.
INTERSTATE SENIORS - If you’re a senior coming from interstate with an Australian State or
Territory Government issued Seniors Card and don’t hold a Pensioner Concession card, you
cannot apply online or by phone. Interstate Seniors Card holders (except from the ACT) can
apply for a Gold Opal card by printing the Interstate Seniors application form (pdf
283KB) and following the instructions provided. You will need to apply 2-3 weeks before
travelling to NSW.
DVA Veteran Gold Card holders - Department of Veterans’ Affairs Gold Card holders should
apply at transport.nsw.gov.au/CECApply
c) BUS/COACH
Bus/coach is available via Greyhound – although only very limited pick up points (Central Station/
Airport, etc). Daily service from Sydney. Costs from around $28, depending on how/where you book.
Drop-off points would also be limited on arrival in Newcastle.
d) FLY
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AUSTRALIAN TREFOIL GUILD GATHERING 2022
23-25 September 2022
NSW/ACT/NT
NEWSLETTER NO: 1 - July 2021
From Sydney Domestic Airport to Williamtown (Newcastle).
Usually daily depending on Airline and timetable current at that date. Costs will also vary.
Williamtown is not close to Newcastle city, so transfer to your accommodation is necessary.
We are hoping to have local Trefoil Guild members to meet you at the airport and guide you to
where to get the bus from.
Getting into Newcastle from (Williamtown) Airport:
Port Stephens Coaches operate a public bus service from Newcastle Airport to the Newcastle
Interchange up to 11 times a day, as well as a service to the Nelson Bay area.
To learn more about daily timetables, or for more information please visit Port Stephens Coaches or
call (02) 4982 2940.
Payment options
Port Stephens coaches accept cash payment or Opal cards for all routes.
COST: $2.50 Concession,
$6.00 Adult.
Newcastle Interchange is the main transport interchange providing for trains, buses/coaches and
the light rail.
Depending on individual needs, you may be able to use light rail to get closer to your
accommodation, or share a taxi. Some may be able to walk the short distance.
FROM NEWCASTLE INTERCHANGE TO YOUR ACCOMMODATION: • Newcastle City Hall - Light rail, then short walk.
• Holiday Inn Express – 3min flat walk
• Ibis Hotel – 7min flat walk
• Quest Apartments – 15min walk, OR light rail then 500m walk
• Novotel – 35min walk OR light rail and short walk.
Light rail leaves Interchange every 10 minutes.
Use your Opal card.
See Map attached as attachment 1.

Think that’s it for now! Please forward any other questions to your STGA and
we will do our best to answer them.
Cheers from the Planning Team!

Sally, Sharyn, Mollie, Ros, Cathy, Sue, Gwen and Sylvia

ATTACHMENTS:
1. Map of Newcastle City showing hotels and transport hubs/stops
2. Detailed information re hotel options etc.
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AUSTRALIAN TREFOIL GUILD GATHERING 2022
23-25 September 2022
HOST: NSW/ACT/NT
NEWSLETTER NO: 2 - October 2021

Stunning Newcastle City Square !
Now that your Host State of NSW is opening up again and hopefully all other states before
too long, the future of our Australian Gathering in September 2021 is looking so much more
secure! Yay! Your team is going full speed ahead to plan and provide an excellent
experience for you all!
We have already received quite a number of applications but we need more – please do
look at the enclosed information and application form which we are resending and send in
your application as soon as possible. Please note that we have extended the deadline for
deposit/full payment to 31st March 2022. So disregard the 30th November on form or
information previously received.
Please refer to the July Newsletter regarding questions about accommodation, Risk
Management (Covid Pandemic), transport and optional tours. When completing your
application please fill in all fields. If you are waiting til later to book accommodation (we
understand that in current situation) please note that and we will request this again closer
to the date. If you are planning something different on the Sunday please say that, don’t
just leave the Tour options blank. Also please provide shirt size. This is included in fee.
If you have any further questions please don’t hesitate to contact your STGA in the first
instance or contact as per information attached and we will do our best to answer them.
We very much look forward to welcoming you all to our 25th Silver Anniversary Gathering!

BOOK NOW!
Sally Thornton – Chair Planning Team ATGG22
Sharyn Smith Anderson – Australian Trefoil Guild Advisor
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ATTACHMENT 2 - ACCOMMODATION DETAILS
Accomdation
Holiday Inn Express
Newcastle
ibis Newcastle

Address
514 King Street
Newcastle West NSW
2302
700 Hunter Street
Newcastle West
NSW
2302

Novotel Newcastle Beach

5 King Street Newcastle
NSW 2300

Quest Newcastle

575 Hunter Street
Newcastle NSW 2300

Phone
02 4064 8888

02 4925 2266

Room only Rate - per
night

Email
res.ntlnc@proinvesthotels.com

H3236@accor.com

02 40 323 700

N/A

02 28 8000

N/A

Room Type

Breakfast

Internet

Parking

$199.00

Twin rooms (2xKing single beds in
each room) or Queen rooms

Free Express Start
Breakfast

Free WiFi

$20.00 per night

$129.00

Single or Double =1 Queen Bed Twin
= 2 Single Beds Accessible Rooms (4
at the hotel)

Standard or Superior Rm
Thursday - $299 Friday - Standard or Superior Rm - Single or
$259 Saturday - $299 Double = 1 King Bed per room
Sunday - $199
Standard or Superior Twin Rm = 2
Single Beds per room
Accessable Rm Thursday
Accessable Rm- 1 King and 1 Queen
- $344 Friday - $379
or 1 Queen and 2 single beds (4 at
Saturday - $419 Sunday the hotel)
$319

$219.00 per night per apartment
(1 x Queen Bed)

$15.00 per night

Australian Trefoil
Guild Gathering 2022'

25

Breakfast additional

?

$25 per night

Australian Trefoil
Guild Gathering 2022'

30

$30.00 per nightNone given
gated

Three Bedroom
Apartment
(1 x King Bed, 1 x Queen
Bed & 2 x Single Beds)

Quest Newcastle West

787 Hunter Street
Newcastle West
2302

NSW

02 49 203400

N/A

10

15
$319.00 per night per apartment

2
$419.00 per night per apartment

Breakfast Pack from
Reception (Cereal,
Free WiFi
fruit, milk, muffin and
muesli bar)

Apartment Type

Studio Apartment
(1 x King Bed or 2 x Single
Beds)

$205.00 per night per apartment

One Bedroom Apartment
(1 x King Bed or 2 x Single
Beds)

Two Bedroom Apartment
(2 x King Bed or 4 x Single
Beds)

$219.00 per night per apartment

$319.00 per night per apartment

Two Exec Bedroom
Apartment
$380.00 per night per apartment
(2 x King Bed or 4 x Single
Beds)

ACROSS BOTH QUEST
OPTIONS

From $15 - $25
Chargeback local
restaurant

Two Bedroom Apartment
(1 x Queen Bed & 1 x King
Bed or 2 x Single Beds)

Information not
available

?

From $13.00 (Cold)

One Bedroom Apartment

Number of rooms
available at this rate

Breakfast additional

Breakfast Pack from
Reception (Cereal,
Free WiFi
fruit, milk, muffin and
muesli bar)

Apartment Type

Quote -for ATG
Gathering room rate
Trefoil Girl Guides
Association 2022
Booking Link

From $13.00 (Cold)
From $15 - $25
Chargeback local
restaurant

$20 per nightungated $30 per
night -gated

None given

SEE ABOVE

